
 Bus Schedule for transporting kids to Middle School (7th & 8th 
 Grades) East Campus 

 
 East Buses  West Buses 
 
Sue Boswell #36 Paul Adams #43 
Casey Clark #25 Raymond Griffin #42 
Derek Griner #12 Jason Heidebrecht #27 
Kelly Jenkins #29 ReAhna Kowena #28 
Rob Miller #22 Tanner Thompson #10 
Lucas Moore #3 Summer Ward #11 
Sean Moore # 23 Joni Ward #32 
Roney Smith #37 Juanell Webster #26 
Justin Stidham #39 Kitty Wilhelmi #24 
Miles Thompson #38 
 
All Bus Routes will remain the same as last school year with the following 
school pickup & dropoff changes to accommodate the MS East Campus. 
Students are assigned to the same route as last school year. If a student 
needs a bus assignment, please email janiece.cress@cacheps.org to 
request this information. 

 
East side buses will drop off in the morning after their routes at MS East 
Campus @ 7:40 AM then head to Main Campus. 

 
West side buses will drop off in the morning at Main Campus @ 7:40 AM 
then head to MS East Campus. 

 
At the end of the day West side buses will start loading at the MS East 
Campus. They will arrive at the school by @ 3:00 PM. They will load at 
3:05 and head back to Main Campus and get in line in front of the 
Intermediate to load the rest of their students. East side buses will begin 
loading at the Main Campus in front of the Intermediate, go to MS East 
Campus for their first stop to load the 7th & 8th grade students, then 
continue as normal for the rest of the route. 



For staff who have children on the Main Campus, those students will ride 
Bus #39 from the Main Campus to the MS East Campus before and after 
school. (Bus #39 will be parked behind the Career Tech bus in front of the 
MS Gym until 8 am each morning for anyone who needs a shuttle before 
school to the MS.)  Additionally, any of the buses stopping at the MS East 
Campus may shuttle students back to Main Campus. 

 
All drivers should be aware that any student is allowed to board any bus, 
which has stopped at the MS East Campus to ride to Main Campus, as 
long as there is room on the bus. 

 
Buses will leave 10 minutes early (except Mr. Smith #37) in order to arrive 
at the first drop off stop (either MS East or Main Campus) at 7:40 AM and 
then continue to the other campus, arriving at approximately 7:50. 
Breakfast times have been adjusted at all school sites to begin at 7:40am 
this school year. Breakfast will end at 8:10 am. (Teachers arrive at 7:40am; 
therefore, there is no supervision of students available before 7:40am). 

 
In addition to the above morning and afternoon bus routes, there will be 
shuttle buses running during the school day between 1st & 2nd, 2nd & 3rd, 
and 6th & 7th periods to get the MS students from elective classes on Main 
Campus to and from the MS East Campus. Students will be picked up from 
central locations, such as the Auditorium, Fieldhouse/Tech Ed area, and 
the HS Gym. It is expected that 2 buses will be needed between 1st & 2nd 
periods (Stidham & Radtke), 3 shuttle buses between 2nd & 3rd periods 
(Stidham, Lee, Spurlin), and 1 shuttle bus between 6th & 7th periods 
(Stidham). 

 
Bus drivers & administration will meet to evaluate this plan after the first 
week of school. Drivers will provide the transportation director with a count 
as to the number of students being picked up and dropped off each day 
from each campus. The district will use this data to assess whether it would 
be better to shuttle students in the morning and afternoon with a few buses 
instead of having each bus travel to the MS East Campus. We will 
communicate any changes as they occur. Thank you for your support! 
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